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--,7th C.B. ......-.....,... ~d }!murkru.:..iQl) 
.A.BD - (p,.rks) 
Ready Date - 1 Sep'44
Left ABD - 19 Dec·44 
Location - ~,l''l-iftrr "ip:...."! 

Old.nf'.w~ 

IQ9. 
6-17-42 - 7th cB detached from Norfolk 18 Jun'42. 

1- 3.43 - Destination changed trom 14th NO to Straw St~ek. 

7...31 .. 42 - 7th OB.vhlle en route. ordered to re-port to 00. Defense Foree. S<;.IllOa, for (hlt.y 


with Marine unit. in the straw area. 
8-22-42 - Order. requested for 75 &ddt!. men in lower ratings to report to nh CT:l ~t 1; t·~ 

Straw Sta.ck after outfitting at Ru4meme. 
1C)... ·3-42 - 175 II8aIlen drawn from Norfolk for StraY St!ltck to b~ fully equipped and rPHd.y to 

le-i1 10 loy. 

1-31-43 - 865 men (or officers &men) of 7th OB reported on board at Button. 

1-00.... - 7th e:e at :Button doing General Ba.e Oon.tNction york end maintenance. 

3- 8-43 - lSQ a...... 1nelud1nc 10 welders lett ICfC Peary for Hueneme 1FT to 7th 0"'B. 

4-18-43 - 180 S....n - 10 welder rating. departed from Hueneme as replacements. 

5-11-43... 7th 01 ia at Ispiritu Santo ('0 be detached at lPter date). (CornNavBeses 3~?;e 


area '0 Oo"olac sec. 1tr dt4 5-11-43) 
6-30-43 - 1 J_"43 rapo'" - opeJ'l\t1ng .~ 'leplr1tu Santo. 

12-21-43 - 7 ClJ aTTl ...... at htk- ao n.e' • (tfJIlt) ,-J<[,; F ., ~ 
1- 6-44 - 7tb ! arr Te a anc 8eo .. rom oTer.esa 13 Dec'43. (ao Dec'43 monthly rep.) 
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Loce.ti on - ~ Saipan 7th c:e 

12-4-44 - 1st Section of tn"" 7th CB arri",,"d Hlllfln""ilfO 2~ 'l'I'"r l .:t4 f,q~ "P!"r';~"l. (H""H"'~ cr:nf. 
l1i"l"O t'J CNIJ ~O?r)OI) dtd 1 Dec l 44). , 

12-12-44 - 7th CB is booked to depart U.S. 21 Dec'44. (Oom 12 Sec. Disp. to Comservpac 
082352 dtd 9 Deo'44) 

12-29-44 - 7th CB with 29 ofts and 1101 men departed Parks lor overseas destine.tion as fo110,"'8: 
2 off's and 2 men via lfueneme 15 Dec '44 and 27 offs and 1099 men vie, Ssn Fran 19 
Deo'44.(Parks Sec. d1ap to Bupers 202020 dtd 21 Dec'24:4). ,.,' 

1-29-45 -- Ifhe 7th c:B is located at Pearl Harbor with the 8th Brg.(Co:a 14 Sec. disn to CdC) 
112205 dtit 18 Jan'45).... 

1-29-45 - The 7th CB to leave their ,!)resent location at P~ar1 H. for Saip.m. (Co:;::Sf:rvPIiIC ;;,cc. 
disp to aNO ?12311 rltd 22 JanJ.45). 

2- 6-45 - 1 Jen'45 report ot tbe 8th :arg.... the 7th OJ reported to tbe 35th Beg. about 
29 Dec'+!. 

2- 6-45 - 1 Jan'45 report of the 7th CB - No info on loc~t10n. Report endorsed by 35th Re? 
2-17-45 - The 7th 013 is loce.hd at Pllarl Harbor. (aom 14 Sec. 6is-p to ONO 081016 F'!b I 45). 
3- 3-45 - 1 Feb'45 report of the 7th CB _ Report endorsed by the 35th Reg•• 8th Brg. I.'lnd HAB. 
4- 9-45 - 1 J eb 145 report of the 8th Brg. - 7th OB was aecm.red from const work on 27 Jan '45. 
4-19-46 - 1 j.J:)J>'" report of the 7'h OJ - McmMl troll J.4'9'8J1ce Baae Reshipment Depot, Irq,uols Pt. 

4uriug month of Marcil. Advance part,. consisUD8 of 5 officrs & 222 men arrived in 
Salpaa •• , Mart" ... the rec_er of the unit con.bUIlI.: of 24 officers &: 811 men 
arr1.,.e4 1 • ....,.. .. 18 Mart4S. 

5-8-45. !he 7th 0:8 is located at Saipan--ataging for Okinawa. (Dirpacdoeks S.F. See Rep of 
15 Apr t 45) 

"..17.... - 1 ""41 "POn ot.aa 16th ]lee - sa otters" 1043 an. .t 'he 7th OJ alone with 35th 
lee... 14:th " m.., ae _ltarke4 41IriDC 7ab'" tor dagiDC a' a forward area. 

5-18-41 -::i Iart 48 r.pcn of ,~ OJ - Ia VaDen to a torward ar_ duri.ag Jeb'45• .Repor' end 
'bT Ift1\ Bee " 8th ~. 

5-24-45 - 1 Mq"45 report of the 7th 0] - located at Okinawa and Saipan. During April the 

greater portion of this unit moved from Saipan to Okine:wa--shown as follows: 

20 Apr'45 - 1st group of forvd eoh, consisting of 13 off. and 384 men. lett Sa.ipen 


and arrived Okinawa on 27 Apr' 45 • 
23 Apr'45 - 2nd croup of fowd ech, consist1r:lg of 9 off. and 317 men. left J:>ipan" 

/ and arrivao. Okinawa on 29 Apr I 45 • . 
Remainder of unit. consisting of 7 off. and 319 men, remained at Spip~.n during 
month of Apr'45. Report routed via the 35th Reg and 8th Erg. 

6-27-46 - 1 Jun'46 repor' of 'P\h as - located at Okinawa. Rear eChelon consisting of , oificre 
. & 311 mea let' 8&lpaJl on , May I 45 tor Otiu..... Report routed via 35th Reg & 8th Brg. 
7.63-45 - Th& 7th OR is aSSigned to the 11th Ere P.Ild ~9th Reg. effectiV~ 10 July. (;}::;-;:' A:::. 

331 sec report on ass~ment o£ 0] units ear 897 dtd 10 July) 
8-22-45 - 1 AUC'45 report of tha 7th en; - located at Okinawa. Benort Via 39th Reg & 11th Brig. 
9-11-45 - Inactlvationof following aB units approved Oomservpac disps 2919~5. 290051 & 

290007 All Aug:- 4.6.7.17.20.66.74,78 &. 87 C]e - Okinnwn. (Cinepea ronf sIldltr ser 
032559 dtd 4 Sept 145 to Oomservpa,c). 

9-24-45 - 1 Sept'1:5 report of 7th OB _ located. at OldnE'W'P. deport vip. ;~~tJ::, :{PC:' (. llth .-;!'L·. 

9-29-45 - Oo•••rypac directe to inactivate the following OB. 4.6. 7, 17. 20. 66. 74. 78 &87. 
Isnfl70;mdtCdoa1selr!p&c when inactivations are completed. (Oomservpac conf apdltr serO "lI: Sept t 415 to Oomt., lOll. OJdnava). 
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Location - Okinawa 7th em 


10-26-45 - 1 Octt.j.fi report of 7th OB - loca.tion Okinawa. Report via 39th Beg. & 11th Erg. 

7th CB was inactivated on 28 Sept'45. Men transferrf'd to othAr units. 

INACTIVATED 
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31 1053 R A :81P635 

30 1056 11 &: BliP625 

30 1070 :a 


1059 BNP625 

10'73 l3BP625 


29 1082 MoR 


1J>~610 'J1~T ~\ I'Ko 
" 1020 DP625 

29 1016 JIP625 &1. 
29 10152 BNP625 & R 

32 1022 BNP625 & R 
855 

143 transients BNP625 


18 R 

25 R 


7th Oonstruction Battalion (Wa.terfront) (INACTIV4TED) 
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A~H~Rr HI~r~RY ~f rH~ ~~V~NrH BArrA1I~N 

By RALPH G. FALLERT, Ylc 

Although it was not formally commissioned until the 
twenty.third day of June, 1942, the Seventh Battalion 
dates its real birth from en evening about a week earlier. 
On that occasion, acting for the first time as a unit, the 

men assembled on the drill ground at 
Camp Allen, Norfolk, and there met 
their first commanding officer, the col
orful lieutenant Commander Julius L 
Piland, whom most of the men had not 
seen until that moment, and their execu
tive officer, the then lieutenant Joseph 
H. Barker. The men who stood at at
tention that evening were but a week 
or two out of boot camp at Great Lakes 
or Norfolk, or both: and they hailed 
from practically every state in the Union. 

A few days later the Battalion left 
for Port Hueneme in Califomia, divided 
among three trains following different 
routes. After a five-day trip, unevent
ful but interesting, the trains rolled into 
Camp Rousseau-a dusty, somewhat 
disappointing place at first sight. Th~ 
next three weeks were spent in training 

and outfitting for the overseas assignment that all knew 
was due at any mom!3nt. 

Finally came the awaited orders, and heavily 
steeped in the usual scuttlebutt, the Battalion en
trained one afternoon for San Francisco, arriving there 
the following morning. After a few hours of waiting 
on the dock, the men boarded the liner, a President ship 
hastily and only partially converted into a troop carrier. 
The following morning at about 9 a. m., the ship sailed 
out of San Francisco Bay. Few, if any, aboard, real
ized how long it was to be before the Battalion would 
again see the Golden Gate. 

For most of the day the ship was convoyed by a 
blimp and a D. E. There was probably no one who 
did not feel a peculiar loneliness when, late in the 
afternoon, the blimp made one last huge circle and 
faded into the distance where lay San Francisco and 
home. 

For the next eleven days the men made the best of 
their situation. Some of the memories of the trip will 
always be unforgettable: The ceremonies during the 
crossing of the equator: the little swimming pool which 
had been filled with ammunition but which was quickly 
restored to its real purpose; the heat and the smell of 

LT. JOSEPH McCALL ROBERTS 
Headquarter. Company Commander 


Apr" 1944 to October 1944 


The d..th of Ueutenant Roberts I••ves a place In fila Seventh 
Battalion organiution which cannat .,. filled. He has crealed for 
himself a position of high est.e", and honor in Ilia minds and 
hearts of both offican and men. 

Joseph McC411 Roberts was born on October 4, 1913, In Nash
vIII., Tenn. He attended Ihe Nashvlll. Public Schaals and was 
graduated from the Nashville High Sc:hool. In tIM fall of 193G he 
entered Vanderbilt Univenity to stud, Civil Engin..rlng and secured 
the degr.. of Bachelor of EngJn..rlng In th. Spring of 1934. 

following hi, graduation from Vanderbilt he became auoclated 
with the firm of Hart, Freeland and Rob1lrts, Architects and Engineers. 
Here lieutenant Roberts advanced to the position of Office Manag.r 
In Ihe firm's Nashville Branch. Prior ta his entering the Naval Service 
in December 1942, he was aulstant ProJect En;ln.er all" the con
struction of the $25,000,000 Blue 6rau Ordnance Depot in Richmond, Ky. 

Lleutellilnt Roberts served with the 70th Naval Construction Battalion 
in Africa and in April 1944, joined the Seventh N.v.1 Construction 
httalion where h. auumed command of Headquarten Company and 
the eollateral dutl.. of Construction Officer and Chief Censor. 

Although hi' physical s.lf Is no longer with us, Joe Roberts· will 
alwa)'l .,. pres.nt In our memarl.,. He hal ,.t an e.ampl. of d. 
votlon, honor and loyalty which Is In Ihe highe.t tradition of Ihe 
Naval Service. LIEUTENANT ROBERTS 

http:En;ln.er


QUONSET HUTS 

S.abee, ha.. e adophd tile Quonset Hut a. a type af 
construct/all pecuUarly fUhd to their need.. It ts 
Hsily constructed. Hsily c:amoufla'Jed and adaptable
'to all sor," at climate. 

the improvised mess hall: the crowded deck arrange

ments; the salt water showers; all of the sights and 

sounds and sensations of a troop ship at sea, which 

were fo; most 'Of the men an entirely new experience. 

The Seventh was the only body of men a.board, and 

the enforced idleness enabred them to become better 
acquainted. 

And then, one morning, Samoa. The Navy planes 

roaring by in a gesture of welcome. The men were 

bursting with curiosity to see what it was all going to 

be like. The mingled feelings which were aroused by 
the first view of the inner harbor. 

The ship docked about noon. Thelt afternoon most 
of the men went ashore and had a look elt the harbor 

of American Samoa-at Pago Pago. Undoubtedly that 

first look did much to divest the tropics of their Holly

wood glamour. Not much was to happen in the next 
seventeen months to restore it. 

That night, it relined. The ship was already being 

unloaded. The holds were open, winches grinding. 
booms swinging; and sleep. in the bunks which en

circled the hatches on the first and second decks. was 

an impossibility except for brief periods. Samoa at 
that moment was not an attractive place to the men of 
the Seventh Battalion. 

The ship remained a clangorous, hectic home for the 
following day and night. By the third morning. how

ever, most of the men were assigned to some area OT 
the island. and the real task of setting up began. 

The assignment of the Seventh. it appears. was +0 

take over and expand the work commenced sometime 
reviously by civilian contrelctors, most of -;hom w·9re 

returning to the tates. The Seventh was to take over 
their installations and facilities, but not all of the Bat
talion could be accommodated in the barracks-like build
ings left by the contractors. Company C, for example. ,. 
went across the harbor and began converting a school' 
building into living quarters. 

After severell days eI good start held been made; the 
men were getting their feet on the ground; the more 
immediate problems were being solved, and the Battalion 

was well on its way toward.doing a job. And thencame 

the tremendous scuttle~!!L~..Ib.~~!!~Jl~n..~~g_?in9 to 
leeve-to go much nearer the front! It seemed in
credible thet. having just errived. the men were to pull 
up stekes. But it was true. Almost without knowing 
how they did it. they found themselves aboard ship 
again. eight days after seliling into the harbor of Pago 
Pago. The Battalion was divided between two ships 

with two newly-arrived units, the Sixth Battalion anc 

Cub One. similarly divided. Accompanied by two 
freighters, and a cruiser elS a convoy, the sh ips sailed 
out of Pago Pago. headed for Guadalcanal (7]. The 
sea thelt morning was the roughest the men of the 



The first week following the landing at Espiritu Santo wa s much like the bustle of the first day, but 9rluiually a 
semblance of order began to emerge. Me$$ing facilities were established, and later mess halls were built. 

As this Seabee climbs a telephone pole eredted by Nature, he 

Seventh had experienced. The voyoge was not as com recalls the many times he performd this tas~ back home 
civilian job .. . sans the danger of II sl!Iiper's slug. 

on his 

paratively pleasant as the one aboard the xxx>:xxx; the 
division of the battalions between ships, with the talk 
of a possible fusion of each ship's personnel into new 
battalions, introduced a certain restless note that had 
been absent before. 

After four days of sailing, the small convoy entered 
Segond Channel between Espiritu Santo and Aore Island 
in the New Hebrides. Unloading operations were begun 
and carried out under consideroble difficulty, due TO 

lock of facilities. Painter's Dock, the only one available
a small coral and earthen installation-quickly disinte
grated under the unwontedly heavy traffic, and aggra
vated the problems. 

That first night, it rained-a cold, drenching down
pour, There had been time to erect but few tents, 
Those who were without shelter bu:lt great coconut fires 
to dry and warm themselves, and slept as best they 
could in the open on army cots. Many of the men 
worked throughout the night on unloading operations, 
Others were still aboord ship. Thai- first ,:Jfternoon and 
night was one of confusion and disorder; its memory 
conjures up a picture of disarray, of a jumbied hodge
podge of every conceivable kind of paraphernalia; of 



Seabees carry their roads and runways with them wherever they 
90. Not many days atter o.:;.:;upying the island it was made ac

cessible to the heaviest of land. sea and air traifi.:;. 

" ,,. 
merf' working frantically to unload gear from small boats 
that thre~tened to swamp; of men working to clear the 
dock of its aq:umula·ting freight; of men deciding where 
things. should b~ stowed, and shouting for someone to 
bear a hand: of men in coffee lines. 

The hasty departure from Samoa, with the abandon
ment of much of the Battalion's gear there, had given 
birth to many problems of supply-of equipment and 
material shortages. The first week following the land
ing at Espiritu Santo was much like the bustle of the 
first day, but gradually a semblance of order began to 
emerge. Tents were set up so that all had shelter; 
messing facilities, although far from ideal, were estab. 
lished; a transportation system was started, and supply 
dumps began to spring up. By the end of the week 
the Seventh was well dug in and had begun i~s construc
tion jobs in earnest. 

From then on it was a story of improvement and prog
ress and growth. Living conditions took on a more 
permanent character; in time platforms were built for 
the tents and even insect wire added. Mess halls were 
built and other facilities improved. 

The one airfield which had been cleared when the 
Battalion arrived, was deverop'~d J~r beyond.its.. o.~j.sllnal 
eroportions. A fighter field, entirelYJ. Mcl_a .b,.u9!
bomber field. largel , were constructed b men~i..!±.!. 

event. A large dock and several sm~.!!!::_c?D~!..2:;.~;:", 
ally came into being; mile upon mile of excellent coral
paved road: hundreds of quonset. huts o~ all sizes; 
stora e tanks; repair sho s; every conceivable installa
tion t at could. help make Eseiritu Santo ? c0r:!~!.!.~ .> 

base, grew u under the in enious and tireless hands 
o the Seventh Seabees. At every turn was improvisa
tion and invention, made necessary by the shortages 
and lack of equipment Md material. The men of the 
Seventh proved themselves equal to the task. 

And, of course, there was the purely human side. 
Who will forget the open-air theater, the cocoanut log 
benches, the sitting in pouring rain to watch a movie 
that meant scenes from home? Who will forget Joe 
E. Brown and the other visiting shows? Who will forget 
the trading with the natives fO'r boars' tusks, beads or 
shells? The thrill of receiving mail? Who will forget 
that peculi~r, indescribable feeling, when one awoke 
for the first time to the ominous sound of a shelling? 
Who will forget the thousand and one little entertaining, 
humorous things that happened among one's circle of 
friends in the tent or the chow·hall-the things whose 
memory acts like a kind of cement binding men into 
friendships that endure? During the latter part' of May 
1943. Commander Piland was relieved, and Lieutenant 
Commander Barker took over the commMd of the ac
tivity. 

And who will forget his feeling of pride and sense of 

i 



accomolishmen+ as he stooe at the rail of the xxxxxxxx. 
homeward bOL:nd, and surveved the result: or thosE; six
reen difficult months? N07 thE; men of lhe Seventh 
Battai;o,,! The frip home wac a breeze tc mo:'!- a, 
thou(Jhts turned to home and Christmas. On December 
! 3th ~he sh:p docked at San Frandscc. ,~~3 

f',fter a fast-passing and ali-tao-short thirtv days' 
leave, the bovs returned +0 Camp Parks to work, train, 
and to be re-organized. In Ma reI- I'H4, Lieu+enad 
Commander Dav, formerlv of the Sixth Battalion as
sumed command of the Seventh uoon the de+acnmenr 
of Lieutenan-: Comma'nder Barker, A. three months' 
refresher course in militarv +raining was comolei a 
month's course in the technical ~raining department, and 
then work Noieds were started . . . ' 

With eaer passing day the ranb were effedeci by 
transfers and replacements unfil iust prior to ten days 
embarkation leave, earlv Au<:!ust. the battalion strength 
stood at some 1,080 men. 

The work :xoieds either complete::J or worked on 
bv men of ihe Seventh included the hostess house. 
the training ship, tennis couds. the WAVES Officers' 
barracks oon+oon assemblv. and others. These oroieds, 
whiie :morC'ving the Camp Pa~Ks area. also allows::] the 
officers, chiefs and men to famiiiar:ze with one 5nd the 
other, and to more or less size up the possibilities. 
caoabilities, et-:., ot the baTTalion as a whoie. 

As thi, :s written the oattal:on is comoieteiv or
ganized into a we!l-.l.rainec nard-hifting. and efficient 
organizaTion with a ful! compiement of officers and men. 
Orders are being awaited with considerable enthusiasm 
for the nexT assignment of the Seventh! 

Freedom of worship according to the dictates of conscience is one of the principles for which we work lind fight. Open-air chapel 
services are held for Catholic, Jew and Protestant Subees, each worshiping according to his faith. 

Nature designed this double row of palms. Seabee ingenuity 
and love of beauty did the rest. It's a natural scenic highway 

about which the old-time Sunday driver well might prattle. 

ne'!, f...J.\i$~e.1 \ ...t.",.1\ \I\'«'t. 
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SEVENTH BATTALION 

Commissioned in the spring of 1942 the Seventh 

NCB left Norfolk June 18 and arrived at Hueneme June 

23. The Batta,lion sailed July 17 from San Francisco 

with 22 officers and 902 men, reachlng Esplrltu Santo. 

New Hebrldes, on Aug. 11. The trip lnoluded stopovers 

at Pago Pago and Tutul1la ln the Samoan Islands. Atter 

16 months as Espiritu Santo, the Seventh returned to 

San Franolsoo nn Dec. 13, 1943. A year later, Deo. 16, 

l£f44 , the Seventh, \'11'1 th 1,082 men and 27 offloers, left 

Carnn Parks for San Francisco and Pearl Harbor, reaching 

Pearl Deo. 29. In February 1945, the unlt left in three 

echelons tor Salpan, arrlving ln March. A few weeks 

later, the Seventh moved to Ollnawa, where lt was 

statloned at war's end. 

r, 



Naval Construction Battalion 7 was established on 23 June 1942. 


This is the date shown on the muster roll that the men were assigned to the battalion. 




18 Jun 1942 

23 Jun 1942 
17 Jul1942 

28 Jull942 

05 Aug 1942 

06 Aug 1942 
11 Aug 1942 
11 Aug 1942
20 Nov 1943 

20 Nov 1943 
13 Dec 1943
19 Dec 1944 

19 Dec 1944 

29 Dec 1944
27 Feb 1945 
27 Feb 1945 
8 May 1945 
27 Apr-30 Oct 1945 

28 Sep 1945 
30 Oct 1945 

7* Naval Construction Battalion 

Chronology 

NCB 7 was commissioned in Norfo~ VA, and headed for the 
Advance Base Depot, Port Hueneme, CA with 22 officers and 
917 men. 
NCB 7 arrived at Port Hueneme. 
The battalion departed San Francisco, CA for Espiritu Santo, New 
Hebrides aboard S.S. President Monroe. 
NCB 7 anchored in harbor ofPago Pago, Tutuila, American 
Samoa. 
Embarked aboard U.S.S. Wharton with 15 officers and 465 
enlisted men, and aboard the S. S. President Polk with 7 officers 
and 433 enlisted men, respectively. 
NCB 7 sailed from Tutulia for duty beyond the "Straw Area". 
NCB 7 arrived at Espiritu Santo, New Hebrides. 
At Espiritu Santo, the battalion constructed a fighter field, bomber 
fields #s 1 and 2, 12 docks and piers, 2 hospitals, 19 
communication towers and miscellaneous towers, 42 miles of 
road, 8 camps for military units, two bridges, 71 warehouses and 
31 ammunition magazines. 
NCB 7 embarked aboard U.S.S. Wharton for the U.S. 
The battalion arrived at Camp Parks, Shoemaker, California. 27 
officers and 771 enlisted men began training and reorganizing as 
a waterfront construction battalion. 
NCB 7 sailed from San Francisco for Fray aboard the S. S. 
President Tyler with 27 officers and 1082 enlisted men. 
The battalion was at Iroquois Point, Hawaii. 

The battalion, divided into echelons, sailed to Saipan. 

The last of the battalion arrived in Saipan, Mariana Islands. 

NCB 7 was employed on Okinawa. The battalion constructed a 

seaplane base, pontoon piers, causeways, and roads. They also 

did area clearance work for the Advance Base Construction 

Depot. 

All men were transferred to other units. 

U.S. Naval Construction Battalion 7 was inactivated at Okinawa. 



Officers in Charge 

Commander Iulius L. Piland, CEC, USNR 17 Iun 1942 - 13 Iun 1943 


Lieutenant Commander Ioseph H. Barker. Ir.• CEC, USN 13 Iun 1943 - 18 Mar 1944 


Lieutenant Commander Willard H. Day, CEC, USNR 18 Mar 1944 - 29 Sep 1945 


Lieutenant Iunior Grade lack G. McGuire. CEC, USNR 29 Sep 1945 - 30 Oct 1945 
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